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Suspense\Guardians, Inc.): 

0 of 0 review helpful Expectations versus delivery By DMO I love a good book I loved parts of this one but other parts 
missed the mark for me Let me explain The story itself was exciting never boring I like that Transition from one scene 
or time frame to another was choppy at times causing a moment of catching up in my mind I don t like like that Good 
guys running from the bad guys not sure who the betrayer Running out of time hellip After two months of protective 
custody bodyguard Arianna Jackson is days away from testifying at a murder trial when the unthinkable happens Her 
Alaska safe house is attacked and Arianna is forced to go on the run with U S Marshal Brody Callahan Arianna is used 
to issuing orders not taking them but now out in the wild with a bounty on her head and a killer on her heels she has 
only one hope of making it to testify mdash About the Author Margaret Daley an award winning author of eighty three 
books has been married for over forty years and is a firm believer in romance and love When she isn rsquo t traveling 
she rsquo s writing love stories often with a suspense thread and 
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